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A continuing treatise from Jon R. Calvin...
October 8, 2009

The Crystal Sea - Preface
What we know is a drop, what we don’t know is an ocean.
Jesus said,“Father, Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their word; that my Corporate
Body may be One with us, just as you and I are One… That they may be perfect in one, and that they (who are in me) may be with me,
where I am… for you loved me (and my role in your plan) before you designed this three dimensional world” (John 17:21-24, jrc Amp).
Remember,“As He is, so are we, in this world” (1 John 4:17). In other words, we are in this world as He is in this world. He was in
the world, where we are; but He was not of this three dimensional world. So also are we “as He is” in this three dimensional world,
but not of it. “I Jesus have sent mine Angel to bear witness to you these things, in the seven levels in the seven churches. I am the
root (the ancestral connection to the earth) and the offspring (the perpetual fruit bearing branch) of David, [and] the bright and
morning star” (The Revelation 22:16, jrc Amp). The star is actually the life-giving Sun of our planet and of a new life.
This present physical visible three dimensional world is where we are; but there are other dimensional frequencies in this world
that we can ascend into. The stresses of this present ‘magnetic gravitational’ world is hostile to our carnal physical presence,
allowing less than 80 years of productive ‘body’ life. Father’s Plan is for a Christ Body of Believers to super impose the eternal
Life of ‘His Kingdom’ upon these temporal bodies. And these mortal earth suits will be equipped with ‘immortality’; so says the
Scriptures. The thoughts conveyed through these articles are not intended to teach, nor to try to prove some religious doctrine; but
hopefully help us to interactively discover HOW the Spirit of Christ planned to reproduce His Peace in our hearts, and to ‘save’ us
in this mortal, hostile world, and to confirm the present reality of His Kingdom.

The Crystal Sea Discussion #2: Continuing Our Quest for the Gift of Peace
A note in a bottle…
Heaven is not a destination.
Heaven is ‘the Anointed Life’ to be lived here
daily on Planet Earth according to His Will.
The Scriptures testify that Jesus had His Father’s Peace (the Peace and the confidence of
‘knowing’ that His Father’s Plan was working to the completion of His Kingdom on Earth)
and that The Father was in righteous oneness ‘within’ Him, even as we are One in Him. He
knew that the Father’s ‘Plan’ was actually completed when He started. He also proclaimed
His willingness, desire and confidence, that He could give ‘His Peace’ to His believing Corporate
Body. And He did (John14:27, jrc Amp). It appears to me that for us to have ‘His’ peace, our
peace would come from knowing what Christ knew. He knew that His life originated with The
Father, in another dimension, and that The Father sent Him here in ‘the fullness of time’ which
means: He was sent to Earth at the appointed time, just the right time. And, so are we.
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We need to establish that another dimension is not necessarily somewhere else. Another
dimension can be in the same place; but another frequency. Another frequency can be like two
radio or TV stations in the same city. Better still, think of the many frequencies operating in
our bodies, all at the same time. It is an even greater mystery when we become aware that there
is a place within us where there is no time. That is the place within us where the Father and His
Christ live; where there is no time. Christ prayed that we would be there, where he was.
We must arrive at the same spiritually revealed truth as Jesus. Our Spirit life arrived on
Earth just at the appointed time when our ‘body’ was being conceived on Earth. We were the
product of our Mother’s womb; but our ‘Life’ was the uniquely prepared activating spirit
frequency from Heaven. Jesus spoke to this mystery in John when he said; “And no man has
ascended up to heaven, except He that came down from heaven; the son of man who is
in heaven” (John 3:13, jrc Amp). “For I came down from heaven, not to do mine own will,
but the will of him that sent me” (John 6:38). Ye have neither heard his voice at any time,
nor seen his shape. And ye have not his word abiding in you: for whom he hath sent, him
ye believe not” (John 5:37-38). “I am the living bread which came down from heaven: if
any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever: and the bread that I will give is my flesh,
which I will give for the life of the world” (John 6:51). Christ came to manifest His Father’s
Life. Those who can believe that ‘we’ have Father’s Life are ‘sent’ ones.
What is “the living bread” Jesus was talking about? It is the eternal nourishment for the soul; ‘I
came down from Heaven, sent by my Father, to do His will.’ That is the spiritual bread ‘message’ that assures Life eternal. It also was the same spiritual nourishment (meat/bread) that Jesus spoke of when he told the Disciples that He had “meat that they knew not of” (John 4:32).
More about this in later discussions. This awareness, this ‘message’ that the world knows not,
is that Spirit Life originated in Heaven and is a necessary insight to experience His Peace that
passes all understanding.
A note in a bottle…
When Jesus was born, the Heavenly Host of Angels sang; “Peace has come
on Earth.” Do you see? Peace is a person. Peace can be your person. The
Apostle Paul was shown the Mystery of the Kingdom of Heaven when he was
carried to another dimension. “In my body or out, I could not tell.” (I believe
that his third heaven experience was within himself). Wherever he was he was
shown that the Kingdom of Heaven is; Righteousness, Peace and Joy in the
Holy or Wholeness Spirit. “Be thou made whole”... Spirit, Soul and Body.
We have talked before about Christ’s ascension not being into a Heaven somewhere else; the
end result is that He ascended into a higher dimension inside of every believer, into the Kingdom
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of Heaven within us, where also Our Father resides. What an insight. It is the Father inside
His Kingdom, inside believing mankind, where the Father does the works. How does The
Father do His work? “He watches over His Word to perform it.” He has finished His Plan
at the beginning, in the ‘Field’ of the (Cosmos) world. Do you see? The Father’s ‘Kingdom on
Earth Plan’ is already ‘programmed’ into the atmosphere, mesosphere and stratosphere (our
spiritual field). When the super charged magnetic power of our spiritual heart is in ‘sync’ with
His Plan, The Father will draw His completed Plan into our life. Then we will sing; I’m a new
‘Creation’; and the whole Creation will join in. Can you see? The Father’s Plan can only work
where there are those who can believe.
The seeds that we sow are His Words and His thoughts, which become in each of us as His
‘sperma’ and conceives and creates His Christ Life. Jesus said; the sower’s seeds are the
Father’s words (sperms). Father’s Life is the Christ Life, which is conceived within us when
we hear His Rhema Word and becomes His Kingdom Life within us. His frequency is probably
‘One One One,’ or either ‘seven seven seven,’ or ‘ten ten ten,’ or it could be that He operates on
all three frequencies. HE watches over His Words to observe when our words are His Words
and our thoughts are His thoughts expressing His nature. We are all His reproductive female,
wife or the bride, in whose womb our ‘golden egg’ (symbolized by the Arc of the Covenant)
is fertilized (spiritually in the loins or in the reproductive organs of the mind) to conceive His
Son in us. Ultimately, in the fullness of time, the ‘man child’ will be birthed and we will ‘be’ a
new person. That’s what it means to be ‘fruitful and replenish’ our own Earth body.
A note in a bottle…
When Paul said, “Christ in you is your hope of glory,”
he was/is referring to Christ as being the Seed within you that initiates
spiritual conception. Our Father’s Plan is for that Christ Seed to grow
and mature into the full glory of the Man Child.
~ ~ ~ The Crystal Sea Discussions will be continued on a weekly basis. ~ ~ ~
The Crystal River series of articles 1 through 17, are now available in
a protective carrying case. The series of cd’s are narrated by a spiritually
trained professional voice, resonating the heart of the message.
Call Rudy Jones for additional information.
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